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future of Tale and Kootenay PUBLIC MEN.
would depend, he wbuld undoubt- " ------
edly have answered that it would be The Nelson News has an editorial 
wholly upon its mines. We know bet- suggested by some observations made 
ter now. We know that great as will by Mr. Martin Burrell in favor of the 
be the mineral output of this great better treatment of Canadian .public 
region. Its permanent source of wealth men. There Is no doubt that much 1m- 
wlll be Its fruit and other farms. In provement is possible i” that direction, 
value the mineral output will exceed But public men themselves are very 
from year to year for a long time to ™uch to blame for the prevalence of
come the yield • of the farms, but the toe contrary practice. They begin it
mines will in time become exhausted on the rioors of the House of Corn- 
no matter- how vast -they may be, mons, ydiere a certain number of them 
while the products of the soli can be exhausttheir ingenuity in saying dis^.
continued indefinitely. This Is an ex- afre,ea^Ie th1,”?® abo"t °t?erI?;(.
ceedlngly interesting tact, and it has th.?,of titine
hppn hronebt nut verv nrnmlnpntlv bv se*ves indulge in this sort Of Ullng,

the available cultivable area In south- “el b saying that they are not the 
ern British Columbia is cannot be SSfiSaiL rf*ttaSr colleagues' de! 
definitely • stated, and yer> much cency; but it is very difficult to be- 
depends upon the amount of water lleve that i£ parliamentary discourtesy 
that can be utilized, but it is very was 8ternly Condemned in high quar- 
large. ters, we would not have less of it.

Prom the House it spreads to the 
newspapers. It is always easy to write 
abusive things, and only those per- 

_ , _ , „ sons, who have to fill editorial pages
for old-age pensions, Mr. Asquith said: day after day, know the temptation at 

There are two figures in our modern times to follow the line of least re- 
society which make an especially sistance. Moreover, there is a class of 
strong and, indeed, irresistible appeal, near-politicians who thoroughly enjoy 
not only to our sympathy, but to £be abuse of their opponents, when 
something more practical, sympathy the paperB indulge in It. They are not 
translated Into a concrete and flnan- given to that sort of thing themselves, 
clal effort. One is the figure ot the an<j tbey wiU assume a lofty tone 
child. Since 1870 you have added to when spoken to about it and ask what 
your annual provision for the edu- else is to be expected 0f a newspaper, 
cation of the children of this Country Nevertheless they, like it, and they 
out of taxes and rates àn annual sum think a .newsp^ier to-giving its politi- 
pf over twenty-four million pounds cal party mighty poor support if .it 
sterling. The other figure is the fig- does not indulge - m . invective and 
ure of old age, still unprovided for ex- abuse. When .by some accident it hap- 
cept by casual and unorganized effort, pens that a palper on the other side 
or by what is worse. Invidious de- hits them below thé belt, they are im
pendence upon poor law relief. dignant beyond measure. Generally

This is very interesting because it speaking the editorial tone of Cana- 
states in very succinct form the ten- dian newspapers in this respect is im- 
dency ot modern legislation. Govern- proving. There still linger a lew 
ments and legislative bodies are be- specimens of prehistoric type, which 
ginning to realize that their duties lie always-attribute «Aongsty to heir 
more in the direction of promoting the political opponents and cannot discuss 
welfare ot the masses at home than ?nY subject whatever without Indulg- 
of winning national glory abroad. h'èeomine ashamed^of
There are many people, who think that YPublic men have these
the most desirable thing for a nation their own handsis to have a great foreign minister but ™“ey dp „ot wish to be abused, they 
we are by no means sure of it. The for- u . ix „vnij oVniqine* others1 If they
?nSIhh?naCieS "atlon8 hav® c°st muÇh wlgh (o avoid personalities, they have 
In blood and treasure and have laid , . t0 discuss public questions on 
heavy burdens upon the poor. It is r/ ‘L cr.rf,„ 
foreign policy that makes Europe an tne m
armed camp. There is quite a distinct Forty miles an hour in an aeroplane 
line of demarcation In British politics seemg ' etty fast traveling for a flying 
on this question, and the Liberals are machlne. The Wright machine did It.
charged with paying too much at- _________ ___
tentlon to domestic affairs to the ex- Occasionally the public Is reminded 
elusion of what- are called the greater that there ls auch a thing as a Senate 
questions of national; interest; but we ln Canada. It has just emerged from 
are inclined to think that a govern- its normal obscurity to propose a plan 
ment that will aid the aged and the to regulate the length ot parliamentary 
children will deserve well of. the epun- debates, 
try and accomplish more real good 
than one that makes a spectacular 
record ,In foreign affairs.
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A Great Assemblage of Beau 
tiful Carpets Now Shown

A MODERN TENDENCY

Introducing his measure providing

> UOR just about a half-century, this house has enjoyed,an enviable reputation i 
| L for selling the best of carpets and rugs. During this stretch of time, each j 
| succeeding year’s carpet business has shown great gains over the former totals. <j 
| We strive each season to better our previous records in assortments and values— ,
| in the satisfactory filling of the carpet wants of British Columbians. We buy \ 
i only from the world’s best makers, and control, for these parts, the products of j
< such world-famous looms as Crossley, Templeton, etc. Only the purchase of
| tremendous quantities could Secure such a favor, and, in buying in quantity, the j
< price concessions enable us to offer you better carpet values than any other es- \ 
| tablishment in the city. £arpets “ run into money ” quickly, and care should >
< be exercised in the selecting. You are safe if you buy carpets guaranteed by the < 
5 world’s largest carpet manufacturers and by their representatives—this store. \
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There Is a Hearty Welcome Awaiting Visitors Here
To the visitor in our town, here for a day ot two only, or for the entire Summer, we 

would say : “Come in.” We are glad to have you inspect the splendid things on display in 
this establishment. If you perchance see anything you would like to cany home as a me
mento of your visit, we shall be delighted to sell it to you. But don’t imagine you are ex
pected to buy. We think this is a pretty nice town, and ours a right nice shop, and we are 
not ashamed to have you look it over.

Collier's has a fine poem on Memorial 
Day. It IS by Bliss Carman, 
man is a Canadian of U. E. Loyalist 
stock. Curious, isn’t It, that in a na
tion of more than eighty millions, no 
one could be found as available for this 

Admiralty to despatch a powerful patriotic task as a son of Canada?
fleet of battleships on a tour round I j ■ -------
the world next year. The Mail thinks ' We congratulate tile members of the 
It timely to demonstrate to the self- Board of Park Commissioners on the 
governing colonies that Groat Britain very sensible programme they have 
possesses finer ships than the United arranged for the 'summer band con
states. We like the suggestion, not certs. We should like to regard the 
so much to Impress the people of the plan for this season as but the “thin 
Colonies as for the purpose of show- end of the wedge’’ promising a larger 
ing the whole world that, while the and more comprehensive scheme in the 
present policy of the British govern- not remote future. \'r 
ment Is to mass the fleet in places
convenient to home waters, It is a The local public. library statistics in
fighting force that can, if needed, dicate a rapid grdwth in population. It 
make itself felt In every quarter ot the is distinctly reassuring to see such an 
world. If we might be permitted to institution patronized so largely. As 
add to the suggestion, we would say an elevating factor, ln the life of the 
that the fleet might fly the flag of community its influence must be 
Admiral, His Royal Highness the siderable and of Incalculable value at 
Prince of Wales. His Royal Highness a time when the cheaper forms 
said at a speech delivered before the amusement seem to have seized sjuch 
Colonial Institute the other day that large share of public attention, 
he had probably been in more parts of 
the Empire than many of his audl- “A believer ln Canada’s destiny" 
fors. It’would be eminently fitting It resident 1H New York h'as forwarded a 
he could make the grand tour once cheque for $10,000 to Ottawa towards 
more, and this time in a manner rep- toe Quebec battlefields park. The 
resentative of Britain’s prowess on identity of the generous donor has not 
the seas. A tour such as has been been disclosed, but Canadians of all 
proposed would be a wonderful thing, classes will greatly appreciate the gift, 
a great fleet circumnavigating the and not entirely because of Its intrinsic 
globe and calling on the way at Brit- value. Canada has very many staunch 
ish coaling stations, and visiting the friends tn the United States, 
capitals of Greater Britain. What a 
reception it would receive.
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Mr. Car-

Newest Ideas 
in Fine China

Going to Get a 
Refrigerator?

A GOOD SUGGESTION.
The London Daily Mail wants the

DAINTY
SWISS
LACE

CURTAINS
You’ll find our .present 

showing of fine China, se
lections from the products 
of all the royal factories 

1 of Europe chosen with 
g^at particularity,,, and 

, imported direct from the 
makers. ‘

The critics of fine Por
celain searching, for choice 
specimens will delight in 
examining the display and. 
congratulate themselves 
that right at home may be 
found such a creditable 
and satisfactory showing. , 

, We would appreciate 
an inspection. You are 
truly welcome and funder 
absolutely no obligation 
to purchase. ,

Shown on First Floor

While the workmanship, 
finish and general ap
pearance are factors in the 
making of a good Refrig
erator, they go for naught 
unless combined with the 
qualities of extreme re
frigeration, perfect hy
giene, accessibility for 
cleaning,■ ice economy and 
roominess.

There’s your ideal re
frigerator, and. we’ve got 
this sort for sale.

Before you buy come in 
and look them over and 
compare our prices with 
others—at the same time 
comparing the goods. 
That’s all we ask.
All Prices From $12.00

j!-

j

Sec These 
New Styles/con-

/1
Some splendid examples 

of these stylish dlirtains 
are shown in one of our 
Government street win
dows, and we advisej^hat 
you see these artistic cur
tain styles. Many more 
are shown in the Curtain 
Department on the second 
floor. We show about one 

q hundred different style» 
tV and the price», range from, J 
}\ per pair, $30.00 down J. l 

to $350.

Next week's race meet promises to 
be a most successful affair. In respect 
to (rack facilities Victoria was never 
better situated; and as horsemen are

It the report from Harbin proves ^ÏÏTd^/'piacelor’Tuc^l^ affair

a^ry^g m CE
Xanb1e agmO,=!patrdi0Uld botcoS6^ ^ e’vent — to be pres^

southern China could bè ignored in
wherp TflTOtn’s1 1 lnrvf»U^îv’ The locaI Srown Strawberries were

S st®tua iû .lm" a little late In arriving, but they are
ThA 1st! lr°™ ™an,L none the les3 welcome. Those who pro-

tro<n settling fess t0 know whereof they speak, say 
Pr°ylnce’ In" that a bumper crop ls assured, and 

‘‘J!? lnTa toore dangerous that because of the backward season
Japan now makes the market will shortly be glutted with 

ln^lbe ,1?ature ot,.s,ov" berries, with a consequent slaughtering 
erelgnty, Russia does the same thing, 0f priCes. Housewives would probably 

determined to pre- be able to stand a “rate war" In 
serve her standing if possible. The strawberries with considerable . 
chances tor discord were grave enough nlmity 
without the boycott, which introduces

,°r diplomacy may not with commendable promptitude the
be able to provide a remedy. There Minés Department has despatched the 

lUke th,8 Provincial Mineralogist to the scene 
Chinese boycott. The people seem to 0f the recent gold strike in the Findlay 
have determined to avenge an insult river region. In view of the conflicting 
to the nation. It is a very remarkable | reports that have reached the coast 
demonstration of democracy. People, in respect to the value and extent of 
who have lived long enough In China the new diggings and the fact that =

stampede of prospectors!, and fortune 
hunters is threatening, it Is highlyim- 
portaht that an official •report should 
be made at the earliest possible date.

The entry into the ESguimalt dry 
dock of the largest vessel \ It has ever 
accommodated—the1 Suverlc—and the 
fact that in this Instance Its capacity 
has been taxed to the limit, directs at
tention anew to the need of immed
iate attention being given to the ques
tion of securing the erection of a 
larger basin. Already some business 
has been lost to the Esquimalt dock by 
Its inability to accommodate vessels ot 
the larger type now visiting these 
waters, and It requires no argument to 
show that this is a situation which 
will not improve as time passes.

DISTURBING NEWS.

B a■Jl

You Should See These Dainty New Furniture Pieces
The Latest Ideas Shewn in These

Here are a few items in the furniture way particu- ( 
larly desirable if yqu would have a dining room just a 
little “different" and just a little nicer than the “usual.”
These pieces are some of our newest and best efforts 
in Mission designs finished in that popular “Early Eng
lish" style of finish. This style of furniture is ideal 
for the dining room. With suitable floor covering and 
hangings, a most attractive room can be arranged, and 
at little cost. Come in and see these items and let us 
figure on an “outfit” for your dining room, and come 
today. You’ll find the furniture on the third floor, and 
carpets, etc., in plenty on our second floor. Other in
teresting items are to be found on these floors.

Just a Few of Many Pleasing Pieces

cv
equa-

ato understand the race, say that it is 
the most democratic country in the 
world, but it is a surprise to find peo
ple voluntarily making great sacrifices 
to do what their government is un
able to do.

That the Japanese government will 
tamely submit to a movement calcu
lated to check the commercial aspira
tions of the country at the very out
set is hardly likely, especially now 
that it has spread to a region where 
that government thinks it has some 
rights. We do not look for any imme
diate step on the part of the Mikado’s 
ministry, who cannot be at all desir
ous to precipitate a war with China; 
but it the boycott grows formidable, 
very serious trouble may be looked 
tor.

Xli i
I

ARM" CHAIR—A new style in leather upholstered 
Arm Chair, specially suited for Dining Room use.
Price, each...............................    ....515.00

DINING CHAIR—A splendid Diner in Early Eng
lish oak and upholstered in leather. Carved back.
Price ............................Î............................................ $18.00

-CELLARETTE—An excellent cellarette style in
Early English finished oak. Well arranged. Price
with set of glassware at..................................... $25.00

EXTENSION TABLE—A pretty style in round
table. This one Is 48 inches ln diameter and ex
tends to 8 feet. Priced fair, at

.DINNER WAGON—A dinner wagon style that 
would do credit to the furnishings of any dining
room. Reasonably priced, at......................... $35.00

BUFFET—Another new buffet style. This one has 
shaped bevel mirror with cabinets with leaded 
doors and two. small drawers above and two small 
and one large drawer and two cupboards below.
Finely finished throughout............................. $50.00

SIDEBOARD—One of the handsomest sideboard 
styles we have yet shown. Has large bevel mir- 
ror,-two shelves, two cabinets with leaded glass 
doors and sides, three large and three small draw- 

Early English finished oak. Special. .$90,00$35.00 ers.

Have You Ever Tried Mail Order Shopping Here?
Our perfected Mail Order Department brings out-of-town residents of these Western 

i Provinces into close touch with this store’s many splendid offerings in home furnishings. We 
are continually trying to better this department of our business and we believe that it is now 
one of the most satisfactory in the Dominion. We guarantee you absolute satisfaction and 
you take absolutely ho risk in making purchases by mail. We shall be pleased to have you 
write us if you are interested in homefumishings and any information that we may be able to 
give you along jthis line will be freely and cheerfully given.
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been impressed with the amount Can
adians have to learn about Japan. One- 
point the club's guest particularly em
phasized, namely, the present tendency 
of the Japanese people. As a military 
and naval power they have demon
strated their fitness to stand in the 
front rank, and they are now devot
ing themselves to economic develop
ment. They are studying commerce 
and industrial pursuits. They realize 
that they have much to learn before 
they can claim equality in these with 
Occidental nations, but they are apt 
students and determined to succeed. 
We see no reason to doubt that In the 
course ot not many years the Japanese 
will occupy the same position com
mercially and Industrially as they now 
do in the sphere in which they lately 
gained such signal triumphs. This ls 
a matter ot tremendous importance. 
The Japanese are an economical race, 
and if they succeed in developing as 
great industrial skill as we have ln 
America, they will dominate the whole 
Orient, and unless we are prepared in 
some way to meet them we may find 
ourselves "cribbed, cablnned and con
fined” to our own Continent. We 
recommend this matter to the very 
serious consideration of all students 
ot political economy and especially 
those who look at such questions from 
the standpoint ot labor. We hardly 
know what to suggest. Perhaps there 
is nothing of value that any one can 
suggest at present. Perhaps the only 
thing to be done is to study the pos
sibilities of. the situation very care
fully. One.thing is certain. We can
not go on treating Japan industrially 
as a negligible quantity. The millions 
of dollars invested in manufacturing 
plants, and the millions of people de
pending upon their profitable operation 
in America and elsewhere may be 
very seriously affected, in the near fu
ture by Japanese competition. Asia 
has been held up as the great consum
er of the products of Occidental skill 
and ingenuity, but it is quite possible 
that Japan may occupy the field.

TEDDY AND BILLY.

An amusing story comes from Ber
lin, that is, it is amusing to those who 
possess the saving grace of humor. 
We do not expect that? it will be much 
appreciated ln the United States, 
where anything reflecting upon the 
foreign relations ot that country can
not by any possibility be amusing. 
The story is * that the Polish résidents 
ot the United States wanted President 
Roosevelt to protest to the German 
government most vigorously against 
the laws recently passed hi Prussia 
providing for the expropriation of the 
property of the Poles under certain 
conditions. As a presidential election 
is pending, the Polish vote was 
thought to be important, and there
fore the Incumbent of the White 
House, with an amiable desire to help 
his dear friend, Mr. Taft, was said 
to be about to inform the Kaiser ln a 
Pickwickian way that he ought really 
not to treat the Poles as the Prussian 
parliament proposée. Thereupon the 
Prussian newspapers began to inti
mate In pretty plain language that 
Mr. Roosevelt had better mind Ills 
own business; but the Kaiser is salil 
not to have been satisfied with these 
semi-official hints, and to have caused 
Mr. Roosevelt to be informed, very 
infofmatly of course but none the less 
positively, that If he interfered in the 
domestic affairs of Prussia “the Ger
man government would be compelled 
to resort to the most drastic diploma
tie extremes_by way of impressing Its 
Objection." This ..is as -far as things 
have gone. It is now Mr. Roosevelt** 
play, and the gossips of Berlin are 

dering just how he will take tlie 
Kaiser’s "unambiguous notification.”

The whole story is probably the In
vention of some meek and lowly cor
respondent .without the fear of either 
Teddy or Billy before bis eyes. There 
are such people in the world, difficult 
tits it may be to Imagine that any one 
could be so utterly regardless ot the 
eternal principles of—well, we hardly 
know what-to say. as to he guilty ot 
the lese majesté, scandalum magnatum 
and other things like that involved 
therein. We do not think there is 
much chance of President Roosevelt 
making an exhibition of himself as 
would be involved In the proceeding 
which he is alleged to have contem
plated.

won

A STEP FORWARD.
Rear-Admiral Klngsmill, of the 

Royal Navy, is on his way to Canada 
to take command of the Marine Ser
vice of the Dominion. It is stated 
'that he is to be entrusted with the 
organization of a naval militia on 
both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
The government steamer Canada is 
to be used for Instructional purposes, 
and men will receive training ln sea- 
menshlp and gunnerv. The new fish
ery cruiser to be built for the Pacific 
coast will be employed in the same 
way. While this ls not a verv great 
advance. It is’a step In' the direction 
whieh Canada ought to take. To con
tributions to the Royal Navy there 
are objections which are not easily 
answered; but there ls no argument 
whatever against the assumption by 
the Dominion of some share In the 
defence ot its coasts. This" is the at
titude which seems to find favor 
throughout the country.

We hope and believe that the pro- 
nosed step is onlv a beginning, and 
that in a short time it- will be fol
lowed by some such plan as Admiral 
Fleet proposed about a year ago. We 
ought to have a cruiser or two and 
a few torpedo boats anil destrovers on 
this coast, as a sort of “first aid.” We 
do not suppose that Canada can ex
pect for many years to come to dis
pute with any nation the palm of 
naval supremacy, but we ought not to 
stand perfectly helpless as we are at 
present. We could well assume the 
duty of policing the western coast of 
America in the Interests of the Em- 
nlre. "Until we have done this, we will 
fall short of our duty. But n. step 
forward Is to be taken, and for this 
much, thanks.

“A SEA OF MOUNTAINS."

The Premier and Provincial Secre
tary have returned from a trip 
through that part of British Columbia, 
which a brilliant parliamentarian de
scribed as "a sea of mountains". Not 
very many people at the time thought 
that Mr. Blake was very far astray 
in his picturesque phrase. The few of 
us, who then paid attention to the 
geography of the western part ot 
Canada, were of thd opinion that there 
was not much in what are now Yale 
and Kootenay worthy of serious con
sideration. But as a matter of fact no 
one paid any great attention tn that 
country except p few of the British 
Columbia pioneers, and even tbey 
were not over sanguine as to its fu
ture valûe. It still remains a sea of 
mountains, hut between the mountains 
there are valleys, many of them broad 
and fertile, and ln the mountains them
selves arë valuable stores of mineral. 
We have known about the existence of 
mineral for a good many years, but 
It ls only recently that we have be
gun to appreciate what the fertility 
of the valleys means to the country. 
If any one 
ten years ago

had been asked 
upon what Ahe
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THE MEXICAN LINE.

It is stated upon what seems to be 
good authority that the management 
of the Canadlan-Mexican steamship 
line, which receives a subsidy from 
the Dominion government, insists that 
ail business shall be done from Van
couver. The control seems to he in 

> the hands of Captain Worsnop, whose 
brother is in business in Vancouver 
and is also Mexican vice-consul there. 
The matter calls for prompt atten
tion from the authorities at Ottawa. 
The subsidy is not for a line from 
Vancouver only to Mexico, and we 
submit that Victoria, Chemainus, Na
naimo and Ladysmith ought to be put 
upon equal terms with the city on 
the Mainland. Our information is that 
the attention of Mr. Templeman has 
been called to this matter, and if 
necessary the Board of Trade ought 
to make a strong protest against the 
proposed policy. The energy which 
Captain Worsnop has devoted to this 
business is very commendable, but it 
is not his private affair, nor ought it 
to be used to the special advantage 
of his personal friends. Naturally he 
might be disposed to send as much 
business as he can to his brother, and 
if the line was not in receipt of à sub
sidy from the Dominion, no one would 
have the slightest right to complain 
at his favoring one port or one in
dividual. But the enterprise is to a 
certain degree a public one and the 
government, it seems to us, is ln duty 
bound to see that it is carried on in 
the public interest, and if our infor- 
mation is correct this is not wholly 

"• •, the case at present.

\ sETTLING THE PROVINCE.

The News-Advertiser discusses the 
settlement of the puollc lands of 
British Columbia, and it seems to be 
ot the opinion that the proper way to 
go about it ls to develop some particu
lar district as near as possible to 
existing means of communication. It 
says that where settlers are permitted 
to; choose their own locations, they 
make demands for roads and bridges, 
which create large calls upon the pub
lic revenue without adequate results. 
There is a good deal in this latter 
point, although there may be some 
doubt If our contemporary has pro
posed the best solution of the coloni
zation question. If its views were 
adopted the government would prac
tically restrict settlement to certain 
areas, and there is great . room for 
doubt if any ministry is the best 
judge of the localities where it is 
desirable that settlers should go. We 
know that there has been strong ob
jection l in some quarters in British 
Columbia to avail ourselves; ot the ser-.- 
vices of colonization companies as In
termediaries, buf Perhaps It might, be 
possible to - devise * iplah -that would 
not be open to any' serious criticism. 
The moment It is proposed to sell land 
to a colonization company, there is at 
.once an outcry, against parting with 
the people’s heritage and permitting" 
private individuals to make a profit. 
We are asked why the government 
cannot be its own colonization agent 
and make the profit itself. This ques
tion can be Readily
who take the trouble' to investigate 
the matter. Such persons kno%- that 
it is quite Impossible for a govern-’ 
ment to act successfully ln coloniza
tion lines, that is,"in selecting people 
and locating them on farms, and as 
for the profit, wo do not believe It 
would be possible for a government 
to do colonization work and make any 
money out of It. Proposals have been 
made to the government for the pur
chase of large areas under conditions 
that might with some modification he 
acceptable. We are told that some of 
these conditions were that the land 
should be paid for after survey and 
that there should be a timejimit .with
in which it was to be settled; that 
the purchasers undertook to construct 
highways and schoolhouses where 
necessary and to keep them in repair 
for a fixed term. In return the com
pany was to be at liberty to set its 
own price upon the land. We do not 
know that any such applications are 
now pending. There may he objec
tions to doing business along such 
lines as these, but we are not aware 
of any that could not be met by a 
carefully framed agreement.
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■ AN OPTIMISTIC VIEW

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy is very op
timistic. The interview which we 
print this morning is very pleasant 
reading, especially so far as the condi
tion of the money market and the crop 
outlook are concerned. He is not quite 
so enthusiastic oyer a fast All-Red 
route as some other people, but he 
looks forward to something being done 
no very distant date. The very ad
mirable manner in which the Can
adian Pacific has been handled under 
the presidency of Sir Thomas has no 
doubt exercised a potent influence 
upon the regard In which Canadian in
vestments are held in^Britain. He re
minds us that the " British investor 
looks doubtfully upon enterprises that 
are problematical in their outcome and 
will have very little to do with the 
promoter, who has everything to gain 
and nothing to lose. Fortunately for 
Canada there has been a great weeding 
out of such projects during recent 
years.

U—,

I

The crop prospects are excellent, 
and this observation applies not only 
to the prairie provinces hut to the 
whole of Canada and to the greater 
part of the prairie of the United 
States also. This means more for the 
country" than be easily foretold. While 
it is too soon for it to have any direct 
effect upon the general financial situ
ation, it will do much to encourage a 

" hopeful feeling. Sir Thomas speaks ot 
a return to a period of “rational pros
perity." He does not anticipate any 
period of inflated values, and we are 
sure that no one wants it. The splen
did manner in which Canada weath
ered the financial storm of last year 
and the rapid way in which matters 
are righting themselves all over the 
WorTd is one of the most notable 
things of the time. Illustrating that the 
general public is steadily becoming 
more independent of the manipulators 
of funds. This is due to the fact that 
the distribution ot wealth is 
more general than It formerly was.

»
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AS TO JAPAN.

Those who heard or have read 
Professor McGregor’s address to the 
Canadlàn Club cannot fail fa ’have

Jrylt Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 

streak nor spot ot blue, use

V

DY-O-LA
Laundry Bluing

Simpler, cleaner and Infinitely better than the old way; made ln 
little sheets—a sheet tor a tub; 28 sheets ln a pickage. 10c worth will 
last an ordinary family six months. Get It from

Cyras H. Bowes, Chemist Government Street 
Near Yates
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